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 Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
27 November 2015 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) at the northern entrance of Bethlehem city. The IOA fired rubber 

bullets and teargas grenades, causing about 30 suffocation cases and 

the injury of 6 Palestinians. (Wafa 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) at the entrance of Al Arroub refugee camp, north of Hebron city. 

The IOA fired teargas grenades and rubber bullets at Palestinians. 
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During the clashes, the IOA occupied the roofs of houses located at the 

entrance of the camp. (Safa 27 November 2015)  

 Two Palestinians were injured and dozens suffered gas inhalation 

during clashes that erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli 

Occupation Army (IOA) in Beit ‘Awa town, west of Hebron city. The 

IOA used  live bullets to attack Palestinians. During the clashes, the 

IOA arrested Mohamamd Iyad As-Switi (12 years) after storming his 

family house. The IOA transferred the arrestee to unknown location. 

(Safa 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) in Al Fawar refugee camp and Deir Samit village in Hebron 

governorate. The IOA used live and rubber bullets, and teargas 

grenades  to attack Palestinians. (Wafa 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) in Budrus village, west of Ramallah city. The IOA fired live 

bullets at Palestinians. During the clashes, the IOA invaded and 

searched a house and questioned the residents.  (Wattan & Safa 27 

November 2015) 

 Staff from the Israeli Municipality of Jerusalem escorted by the 

Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched a number of Palestinian 

houses and commercial structures in Al Issawiya town in Jerusalem 

city and checked files.  During the operation, the IOA arrested five 

Palestinians, two of them were identified as: Ahmed Darwiesh and 

Mohammad Thair ‘Atiya (14 years). (SilwanIC 27 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and toured Battan Al Hawa, 

Ein Al Louza and Beir Ayoub neighborhoods in Silwan town in 

Jerusalem city. The IOA erected sudden checkpoints, stopped and 

searched Palestinian vehicles and checked ID cards. The IOA also, 

occupied the roofs of a number of houses in the aforementioned 

neighborhoods, and fired stun grenades and rubber bullets at 

Palestinians. during the operation, the IOA forced Palestinians to close 

their commercial stores. In Ath-Thawri neighborhood, in Silwan town, 

a Palestinian child was injured after the IOA fired rubber bullets at a 

him. The IOA also, arrested Haroun Barqan after storming his house.   

(SilwanIC 27 November 2015)  

 A Palestinian journalist, identified as: Hamdi Aby Rahma, was injured 

and dozens Palestinians and international activists suffered gas 

inhalation after the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the weekly 

non-violent protest against the segregation wall and settlements in 

Bilin village, northwest of Ramallah city. The IOA fired rubber bullets 

and teargas grenades at participants. (Raya 27 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched a number of 

Palestinian houses in ‘Asida, Khallit Al Ein an Ad-Dhahir areas in Beit 
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Ummer town, north of Hebron city. The IOA destroyed the houses 

consists and questioned the residents.  Two of the targeted houses are 

owned by: Zuhair Mahmoud Al ‘Alami and Mohammad Kamel 

Hamad Abu Mariya.  (RB2000 27 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided and searched a Palestinian 

house owned by the family of a Palestinian martyr; Said Al Atrash, at 

the southern part of Hebron city. (RB2000 27 November 2015)  

 Two Palestinians were injured after the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) 

attacked the weekly non-violent protest against the segregation wall 

and settlements in Kafr Qaddum village, east of Qalqiliyah city. The 

IOA used live bullets to attack the participants. (RB2000 27 November 

2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) forced Palestinian farmers from Al 

‘Araqa village, west of Jenin city, to leave their land while they were 

working in it, which located near the Israeli segregation wall and the 

Israeli settlement of Shaked. The IOA  fired teargas grenades at 

Palestinians. (RB2000 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) near the border fence, east of Gaza city. The IOA fired live 

bullets and teargas grenades, causing the injury of 5 Palestinians.  

(Orient FM 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) east of Al Burij refugee camp in the central of Gaza strip. The 

IOA fired live bullets and teargas grenades, causing the injury of two 

Palestinians. (Orient FM 27 November 2015)  

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) near the border fence, east of Khan Younis city, south of Gaza 

strip. The IOA  used live bullets to attack Palestinians, causing the 

injury of two of them. (Orient FM 27 November 2015)  

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) around the Israeli jail of Ofar, west of Ramallah city. The IOA 

fired live and rubber bullets, and teargas grenades, causing dozens of 

suffocation cases and the injury of three Palestinians.  (Orient FM 27 

November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the weekly non-violent protest 

against the segregation wall and settlements in Nilin village, west of 

Ramallah city. The IOA fired rubber bullets and teargas grenades at the 

participants. (Orient FM 27 November 2015)  

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) in Tuqu village, southeast of Bethlehem city. The IOA fired live 

bullets and teargas grenades at Palestinians, causing the seriously 

injury of a Palestinian. (Orient FM 27 November 2015) 
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 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched the industrial 

area in Al Bireh city, stormed a number of stories and factories and 

confiscated the security cameras.  (Al-Quds 27 November 2015)  

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stole NIS 60 thousand after storming a 

Palestinian house in Ayda refugee camp, north of Bethlehem city. 

During the operation, the IOA arrested the owner of the house, Fathi 

Abu Srour. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shoot and killed Omar Arafat Issa AL-

Za’aqiq (19 years) while he was at the entrance of Beit Ummer town, 

north of Hebron city. after the operation, the IOA summoned and 

questioned Arafat Az-Za’aqiq. (Al-Quds 2 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shoot and killed Fadi Al Khaseb (30 

years) while he was near Kfar Adumim settlement, east of Jerusalem 

city. Noted that the martyr from Bir Nabala town, and he is the brother 

of Shadi Al Khaseb, a Palestinian martyr, the IOA killed him five days 

ago in the same place. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015)   

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) at the western entrance of Silwad town, northeast of Ramallah 

city. The IOA used live and rubber bullets, and teargas grenades to 

attack Palestinians. (Wafa 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) at Ras Al Joura area in Hebron city. The IOA fired live and 

rubber bullets, and teargas grenades, causing 26 suffocation cases and 

the injury of 5 Palestinians. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) in An-Naqar neighborhood in Qalqiliyah city. The IOA fired live 

and rubber bullets, and teargas grenades, causing a number of 

suffocation cases and the injury of others. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015)  

 Dozens of Palestinians suffered gas inhalation during clashes that 

erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) 

in Tulkarm city. The IOA used rubber bullets and teargas grenades to 

attack Palestinians. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015) 

 Two Palestinians were injured during clashes that erupted between 

Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) near Beit Hanun 

terminal, north of Gaza strip. The IOA fired rubber bullets at 

Palestinians. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) at the eastern part of Qusra village, south of Nablus city. The 

IOA fired rubber bullets and teargas grenades, causing tens of 

suffocation cases and the injury of 13 Palestinians. (Maannews 27 

November 2015)  
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 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) confiscated a Palestinian bulldozer 

from Beit Dajan village, east of Nablus city. (Maannews 27 November 

2015) 

 Clashes erupted between Palestinian and the Israeli Occupation Army 

(IOA) in Al Qa’da area, west of Beit Furik village, east of Nablus city. 

The IOA fired live bullets and teargas grenades, causing the injury of 

Ibrahim Khatatba (14 years) and Salah Hanini (14 years). (Maannews 

27 November 2015)  

Israeli Arrests  

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after 

storming their houses in Nablus city. The arrestees were identified as: 

Abdalla Abu Samra and Sami Al ‘Assi (16 years). As a result, clashes 

erupted between Palestinians and the IOA.  (RB2000 27 November 

2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after 

assaulting them while they were near an Israeli military tower, at Ush 

Ghrab area in Beit Sahour town, east of Bethlehem city. The arrestees 

were identified as: Abed Ar-Rahim Samreen (14 years) and Abed Ar-

Rahman Samreen (13 years). (Orient FM & Al-Quds 27 November 

2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Yousif Jamal Jawabrah (23 

years) after storming his family house in Kafr Ra’I village, southwest of 

Jenin city. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian from Hebron 

city. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015)  

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked 

Palestinians in Qusra village, south of Nablus city. (Pal Today 27 

November 2015) 

 Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) 

surrounded and stormed the headquarter of Youth against settlements 

in Tal Ar-Rumida neighborhood in Hebron city, chanted anti-

Palestinian slogans. During the operation the IOA arrested Issa ‘Amro 

and Ahmed Al Azza (two Palestinian activists worked with Youth 

against Settlements). The IOA transferred the arrestees to unknown 

location.  (RB2000 & PNN 27 November 2015)  

 Mahmoud Ghinemat (35 years) from Surif village, northwest of 

Hebron city, was injured after an Israel settler stabbed him while he 

was near Beta Illit settlement. (Al-Quds 27 November 2015)  
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Israeli Military Orders 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) handed out a military orders to close 

“One” Radio station in Hebron city, and to confiscate the equipment.  

(RB2000 27 November 2015) 

 Staff from the Israeli Municipality of Jerusalem escorted by the Israeli 

Occupation Army (IOA) issued administrative orders to demolish 7 

Palestinian houses, a gas station, a cement factory and a fence, in Al 

Bustan and Beir Ayoub neighborhoods in Silwan town in Jerusalem 

city. The targeted houses and structures are owned by Odeh, Ar-

Rajabi, Abu Shafe’, Badran and Zaytoun families. (SilwanIC & Orient 

FM 27 November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Authorities handed out military orders to close 

“Nass” Radio station in Jenin city, and to confiscated the equipment. 

(Al-Quds 27 November 2015) 

Israeli Closures  

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed with cement bloc the western 

entrance of Beit Jala town, west of Bethlehem city. (Al-Quds 27 

November 2015) 

 Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed with earth mound and cement 

blocks several road in Ein Al Qasis  and Aqabat Hassna areas in Al 

Khader village, southwest of Bethlehem city.  the Israeli closures will 

prevent Palestinian farmers from reaching their agricultural lands The 

IOA also, closed the southern entrance of Al Khader village. (Al-Quds 

& Orient FM 27 November 2015) 

Other 

 Ministers Authorize West Bank Closures That IDF Was Already 

Conducting. Security cabinet decision grants military commanders 

power to put Palestinian villages under lockdown, but army source 

says the IDF never needed such authorization. The security cabinet has 

authorized the Israeli army to impose full closures on Palestinian 

villages in the West Bank while searching for suspected terrorists, a 

senior official in Jerusalem said Friday. However, it has emerged that 

the IDF hadn't needed such approval in the past . The cabinet decision 

taken on Thursday evening allows military commanders to decide 

whether to put a village under lockdown without waiting for approval 

from the government .  But a military source confirmed that in effect, 

the tactical decision to put a village on lockdown is already made by 

military commanders on the ground. (Haaretz 27 November 2015)  

http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-1.688778

